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This AGREEMENT is between the SUPERINTENDENT of the VESTAL CENTRAL SCHOOL
DISTR1CT, herein after referred to as "DISTRICT" and the VESTAL EMPLOYEES'
ASSOCIA TION, hereinafter referred to as "VEA".
Now, therefore, it is agreed between the OISTR1CT and the VEA that the terms and conditions
of employn1ent that the parties have agreed upon ~rc as follows:
RECOGNITION
The Vestal Central School District recognizes the VESTAL EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION /
NEA-NY, pursuant to the terms of recognition iss\J.edon January 23, 1968, as amended, as the
exclusive representative for collective negotiatiQns with respect to terms and. conditions of
employment for the employees in the bargainingunHas defined in Board Bylaw 1600.
.
ARTICLE I - APPOINTMENT
Appointees shall be notified of ~ppointments in writing.
Staff members shall b~ given the opportunity to request prQtnotion or transfer to fill vacancies
before non..staff persons are considered for appointment to such vacancies. The .Administration
will consider past perfprmance, qualifications and seniority of the employee requesting transfer
.
or promotion before a determinatiQn is rendered. If past performance and qualifications are
equal, seniority will prevail.
Notice of all new positions and vac~ncies shall be posted on an employee bulletin. board of each
building ~t least ten (10) calendar d~Y$(the number of days may be reduced by rnutual consent
between the parties) prior to the date it is to be filled, All postings for positions and vacancies
may cont~in minimum qualifications that applicants must have or meet in order to be considered
for the position. The position of an employee on authorized leave shall not be considered as a
vacant position. Each ~pplicant for full-time promotional positions will be notified in writing on
the disposition of his/n~r request.
ART1C~E 1J - CONQITIONS QF EMPf..OYMENT
Employees have work periods in the variou~ classes as follows:
Day Week Year
;Buildings and Grounds
Custodian, Groundskeeper, Matron
Building Maintenance Worker, Cleaner
8 hours 40 hours 12 months
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7 hrs. 30 min. 37 hrs. 30 min. 12 months
7 hrs. :}Omin. 37 hrs. 30 min. 11 months*
7 hrs. 30 min. 37 hrs. 30 min. 10 months*
8 hours 40 hours 12 months
2-8 Rours 10-40 hours 10 months *
Transportation
Automotive Mechanic
8 houni 40 hours 12 months
Food Service
Cook, Cook Manager
4-7 ho~rs 35 hours 10 months*
Clerical
--
Clerk, Typist, Senior Typist
Stores Clerk
Hourly Employees
Bus Driver, Bus Attendant,
Food Service Worker
* Eleven (J I) mQnto and ten (10) montp employees are eligible for benefits including sick
leave, family illness leave, absenc~ for t~gal commitments and transactions, personal leave,
holidays, pension, religious observaoce, 'longevity awards, and vacation (buildings and grounds,
mechanics, clerical only) on a proratep basis, un1e~sotherwise noted in the Agreement.
A. Ful~-time fooct service personnel wit! work during the days on which school is in session
for any stuc!ents, plus the two (2) work days immediately preceding the first full day of
school, and the work day immediately following the last full day of school for elementary
students.
Food service workers will b~ guaranteed a daily minimum of three (3) hours for those
days requiring ~heir services. Food service workers shall be paid on an annual contract
basis. The food service wor~ers' bi-we~kly pay shall be detennined by using a divisor of
twepty-two (22) over on~ hundred, eighty (1,80) days.
B. Hourly employ~e~ shall work on an hourly basis as establishect by the school calendar
and administrat~vedirective.
'
C. It is recognized that future circumstances may make it desirable to employ personnel on a
regular basis fQr a work period of, tess d~ration than that normally established for an
employee class. If such employment takes pl~ce, the benefits provided for by this
Agreement will be applied by the Admin~$tration on a pron~ted basis in each case.
,
i ',.
D. Employees will be permitted to Qold outside employment provided such work does not
interfere with assigned schoof duties.
E. An employee who files and becomes el;gible for Workers' Compensation may receive a
regular salary for up to twenw-two (22) paid days of absence from work if approved by
the Deputy Sup~rintenqent. The District shall request reimbursement from the Workers'
Compensation Board for toe amount of pay received 'by the employee during the twenty-
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6.
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two (22) paid days of .disability. The reg~l~r pay is available only for an initial injury and
may not be carri~d beyond twenty-two (22) paid days after the initial injury.
An employe~ will not be allow~d to J,lsesick leave for a compensation injury.
A p&yment will be made to an employce who retires or resigns under one (I) of the
following 'conditions:
1. The employee has received a permanent total disability classification from
Workers' Con1pensation.
2. The employee ha~ ~~c,eiveda permanent partial disability classification from
Workers' Compensation.
3. The employee has received a scheduled loss award of fifty percent (50%) or more
from Workers' Compensation.
The payment shall be based on the following formula:
1. For a permanent total disability classification - $50 x numb(:r of sick days
accumu.lated as of the effective date of resignation or retirement.
2. For a marked permanent partial Qis~bilityclassification - $38 x number of sick
days accumulated as of th~ effective date of resignation or retirement.
3. For a moderate to marked perman.entpartial disability classification - $33 x
number of sick days accumulated as of the effective date of resignation or
retirement.
4. For a moderate permanent parti&l disability classification -$25 x number of sick
days accumulated as of the effective Q.ateof resignation or retirement.
5. For a mild to moderate perma:nent partial disability classification.. $17 x number
of sick pays ~ccumulated a~ of the effective date of resignation or retirement.
For a mild permanent partial disability classification -$13 x number of sick days
accumulated as of th~ effective date of resignation or retirement.
For a scheduled loss award of fifty percent (50%) or more - $25 x number of sick
days accumulated as of the effective date of resignation or retirement.
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ARTICLE 111- OVEf{TJME WpJtK I COMPENSA TO~Y TIME I FLEXIBLE TIME
A. Overtime
Overtime work is any period of service perfQrmed by an employee in excess of, but
contin~ous with, the normal work week scheduled for his/h~r class. The rate of pay for
overtime work will be one and one-ha'f (\ ~) times the employee's normal pay rate. The
rate of pay for overtime wor~ required on Sundays and holidays identified in the District
calendar will be two (2) times the emp.loyeet.sponnal pay rate.
Overtime work will be assigned to employees on a rotating basis insofar as practical.
Employees interested in overtime work in a. building or ~ubstituting in a building will
sign up for th~t building. When employ.ees have worked fqr four (4)' or more hours
beyond their regularly scheduled work .day
~ they will be entitled to a paid fifteen (15)
minute recess. .
B. Compensatory Time
An employee may, with agreement of hislher supervisor, elect to receive compensatory
time rather than regular salary or overtime fo{ the extr~ time worked during a wprk week.
If the compens~tory time was overtime, then it was earned at time plus one-half.
The employee 'J.l1Qsupervisor will account fOfall compensatory time earned, the rate, and
when it was taken. Requests by the employ~e to use the accrued compensatory time must
receive prior approval.
Use of the accrued compensatory time m\:l~tbe permitted within a "reasonable period"
after the request has been made. EmpJoy~es will not be allowed to carry accrued
compensatory time beyond June 15 pf any year unless specific arrangements are agreed
to by the supervisor and the employee for the use of the time by June 30. If accrued
compensatory dme still remains at that time, the District will pay the employee at the rate
the time was e~med (straight or ov.~rtim~). Employees who resign or retire and have
accrued compensatory time will be paid at the rate the time was earned.
.
C. Flexible Time
Flexible or flex time is definf;d as an adjustment in an employee's daily or weekly work
schedule. This can be done by starting and e.nding the q~y'eHher earlier or later and/or by
starting and ending the work week either earlier pr l~ter.
.
An employee wishing to have such a change must seek approval of hislher supervisor.
Any such arrangement must be mut4aHy agreed to between the supervisor and employee.
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ARTICLE IV - EMERGENCY WORK
EI1lerg~ncy work is any work a~signment which an employee is required to perfDrm that is not
continuous with his/her nOll11alwor~ schedule~ Any period of service whic:h immediately
precectes, or immediately follows, a normal work assignment shall be considered an extension of
the work day.
The rate of pay for emergency work will be one and one-half (1 Y2)times the normal pay rate.
The rate of pay for emergency work required on Sundays and holidays identified in the District
calendar will be two (2) times the employee's norm~1pay rate.
The minim~m compensation for allYemergency work assignment will be payment for three (3)
hours of service at the emergency work rate.
A.RTICLE V - RESPONSIBfLITJES
WQrk requirements aQd duties sh~lI be assigned py the Administration. Assignments shall be
made ill accordance witp the employ~e 's job title.
Each emptoyee will be given applicable handbooks by Admin~stration. Job descriptions will be
provided upon written req~est to the Deputy Superintendent.
Ethical conduc~, high moral stand~rd~ and good judgment are expected of all District employees.
Under no circumstanc~s may an employee subcontract his/her duties to another person, or use
his/her position as an iqfluence for commercial adva.ntage.
ARTICL~ VI - SICK LEAVE
Sick leave, twelve (12) days without loss of pay shall be granted to full~time twe][ve(12) month
employees and cumulative to two hundred (~OO)days.
Sick leave, eleven (11) days without loss of pay shall be granted to full-time eleven (11) month
employees and cumulative to one hundred seventy-five (175) d~ys.
Sick leave, ten (10) days with.out loss of pay shaH be granted to full-time ten (10) month
employees and cumulative to one hundred sixty-five (165) days.
Hourly employees - sick leave without loss of pay shall be granted to hourly employees in
accordance 'with Appendix A.
Sick leav~ is intended for use by the employ~e in the event of personal illness. The
Administration may reque~t a. doctor's state01ent to substantiate proof of illness. after two (2)
consecutive c:taysof sic~ leave by an employee. This cta~se dQes not exempt the e:mployee from
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having to provide proof of illn~ss for d~ys taken for sick l~ave if the Administration determines
that such leave has been abused.
Each employee will receive notice of his/her accumulated sick leave 'at the end of each school
year.
SICK LEAVE BANK -
A Sick Leave Bank will be established by -the P1irtie~ as follows:
Joining the Bank -
All employees in the unit are a4tomaticaHy members of the Sick Bank. An employee must
initially donate one (1) sick day. If an ~mploy~e elects not to participate in the Bank, he/she
must submit a completed Sick Bank R~fusal of Ear-ollment Form to the personnel office no later
than his/her first payroll dat~.
The District win donate one (I) day p~r year fOf each employee in the bargaining unit.
Thereafter, the employee will donate one (1) day per year. An employee who chooses not to join
at the first opportunity will b~ 1illowedto join any September and will be required to donate a
number of sick days equal to that which would have been placed'in the Bank had the employee
joined at his/her first opportunity to join. Addit~onal1y, this employee will not be eligible to
access the Bank for one (1) year after joini.ng. The parties, by mutual agreement, may agree to
freeze donations. '
Eligibility to Use the 8ank -
A. The employee must have worked in the District for a period of one (1) year to be eligible
to use the Bank.
B. The employee must exhaust (,illpersonal sick leave days.
C. The employee must be out of work for a period of at least ten (10) continuous days, paid
or unpaid. In eases when~ tpere is a chronic illness Of where ongoing treatment causes
continuing absence after the person returns to work, the ten (~O) consecutive day rule can
be waived.
D. The employee wiU be paid retroactive to the first day of unpaid absence.
E. The employee must present ~he District with a note from bislher doctor as to the reason
for the absence and the anticipated return date.
.
F. The District may, at its expense, ask the employee to see a District appointed doctor.
.
'
.
G. The maximum number of days that can be used is fifty (50) days.
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H. The 8ank m&y not be u~ed for ~lectiv~ sur~~ry which could be performed at a time when
school is not in session.
Applications to the Bank -
All applications to withdr~w days from the Ballk should be on the appropriiate Sick Bank
Request Forn1 which can be obtained from the personnel office. All applications will be
reviewed by the Superintendent and the Presiden~of the Association, or their designees, and they
will process the approved applications to payroll.
Repayment of Days Borrowed -
Unit members who borrow days frqm the aank will be required to r~pay then to the Bank. At
the end of each school year, they will be required to repay the equivalent of one-half (1/2) of the
remaining days from the newly credited Qays for that year. Such payments willi continue until
the debt is repaid or the unit member leaves tbe District, at which time the debt would be
forgiven.
VESTAL EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION
***S~mple Form ~IC;:KBANK.JtEFUSAL OF f:NROLLMENT FO~ Saml~le Form***
J hereby decline my membership in the Vestal Employees' Association Sick Leave Bank. This
declination is made wi~hfull knowledgeof the termsin the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
I understand that shouJd I request membership at a later time, I will be subject to the applicable
terms of the Col1ectiv~ Bargaining Agreement, including waiting periods and deduction of sick
days as required.
Employee's Name (Print) Employee's Signature Date
Association Representative's Name Represef}tative's Signature Date
Return to Personnel by First Payroll Date
~-- -- ---..-- --- --- -- ----.......
VESTAL EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION
***Saptple Form SICK LEAVE BANK REQUESTFORM Sample Form***
NaJ11e
Building
Date
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I am rc;questing. days from the Sic~ Leave aank. please find attached a letter
from my doctor explain~ng my medical situation, prQgnosis, ~nd an estimated or anticipated date
ofretum (if possible to give at this time).
Signature
Please Return To The Personnel Office
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE
... --- -.. ..-................
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date of last sick day.
Number of days of continuous absence (or same illness if chronic)
Notes of any action needed:
ARTICLE VII - FAMILY ILLNESS LEAVE
Full-time twelve (12) month employees shall be granted leave, without loss of pay, because of
illness in the immediat~ family, at the rate of five (5) days per year. A twelve (12) month
employeecan accumulate up to ten (10) days. ..
Full-time eleven (11) month employees shaH be grant~d leave, without loss of pay, because of
illness in tbe immediate family, at the rate of four and one-half (4 Y2)days per year. An eleven
(11) month employee can accumulate up to seven (7) days. .
Full-time ten (10) mon~h employees shall be grante~ leave, without loss of pay, because of
illness in the immediate family, at the rate of four (4) days per year. A ten (10) month employee
can accumulate up to six and one-half (6 Y2)days.
Should any meq1ber of the bargaining unit use all of the. available family illness days and have
additional family illn~s$, he/she shal~ be granted up to an additional five (5) days per annum
chargeable to his/her aCCfumulatedsic~ le~ve subject to providing satisfactory proof of necessity
to the Superintendent for approved. .
Should any member of the bargaining unit use all of the available family illness days of the
preceding paragraphs and have additional family iltness, he/she may apply for additional days
from the Superintendent. The Superintendent may grant more family illness days which would
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be ch&rgeable to the employee's accumulated ~ick leave. The Superintendent may ask for
medical verification of the f~mily illness. This paragraph is not subject to the grievance
procedure 'established pursuant to this contract.
Hourly employees - famiJy Illness Leave, without loss of pay, shall be granted because of
illness in the immediate family in accordance with Appendix A.
[mmediate family includes the spousc, children and parents of the employee. Further included
are the parents of the employee's spouse and,~hosepersons listed by the employee as exemptions
for income tax purposes.
The parties have agreed that Family Illness Leave will apply to "Critically 111"brothers and
sisters of the employee as part of th~ definition Qf immediflte family. "Critically Ill" means, for
example, a sit~ation where the brother or sister is in critical ~onQition as defined by a hospital or
a physician. Since the circumstances in ~hesesituations can be ltnique, the parties have agreed to
have the matter not be made subject to the gri,evance procedure.
The parties have ~gfeed that Family Illness Lecwe ,wiU apply tQ individuals with whom the
employee has had a long close personal relationship.
The number of family illness d~ys granted and chargeable sick leave days granted shall not
exceed twenty (20) days.
Satisfactory proof of f&ll1ilyillness will be presented to the Administration on request.
ARTICLE VIII - ABSENCE FOR LEGAL COMMITMENTS, TRANSACTIONS, AND
PRESSING PERSONAL PUSINESS
A non-cumulative leave allowance of up to thr~e (3) days per year shall be available to full-time
employees to trans~ct qommercial or Court business.
The term "commerciaV' refers to a maUer which cannot be performed at any other time and
which pertains to financial or business matter~ of the employee involved.
One (1) day leave allowance for legal commitments and transactions may be used by full-time
employees for pressing personal business. Sup~rvisory approval is necessary for a.llieaves under
this Article and shall b,e requested at least twenty-four (~4) hours in advance. In an emergency
situation, tbe twenty-fQur (24) hour advance notice may be waived, but the reason for such must
be submitted to the supervisor in writing within twenty-four (24) hours after taking such leave.
!f the one (1) day le~ve for pressing personal business is not used, it will be: added to the
accumulated sick leav~, provided the maximum number of days allowed for accumulation has
not been reached.
Hourly employees - one (I) day of paid l~ave allowance for pressing personal business may be
used in accordance with Appendix A. If the one (1) day leav~ for pressing personal business is
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not used, it will be add~d tq the accumulated si~k le&ve,provided the maximum number of days
al10wed for accum\.1lationhas not been reached.
ARTICLE IX - MILfT I\RY LEAVE
An employee who enters military service, by draft or enlistment, shall be granted a leave of
absence, without pay, for that purpose. At the conclusion of suc~ leave of absence, he/she shall
be reinstated in accordance with the applicable provisions of Section 242-243 of the Military
Law, and any other applicable laws toen effective.
Enlployees will provide copies of requests for military leave to the District. The employee and
the District will both attempt to cooperate regarding the timing of military leave.
ARTICLE X - PERSONAL LEAVE
The Superintendent may recommend to the Board of Education tnat a leave of absence without
pay, not to exceed one (1) year, be granteq to anelTlployee uppo receipt of a written notification
for reasoQs of health, personal hardship or child rearing, exclusive of family relocation or new
employment. Salary increments, retirement credit, aod similar cumulative benefits will not be
earned by an employee on such leave of absence.
ARTICLE XI - SH01tT TERM L~AVES
Unpaid short tenn leaves, not to exceed five (5) days per year, may be granted by the Deputy
Superintendent to an employee upon receipt of a written request indicating a need factor.
In unique circumstances, unpaid short term leaves may be extended beyond the five (5) days to
ten (10) days. Such extensions wjll be requested in writing and approved or denied by the
Deputy Superintendent, whose decisions shall not be subject to the grievance procedure.
It is recognized that each leave request is a unique situation &ndthe decision to grant or reject
such a request must be b&sed upon the factors of each case. It is further recognized that a leave
request will not be granted when a substitute for the employee, where needed, cannot be
obtained. The decision on the need for a substitute shall be an administrative decision. No more
than two (2) requests fOf unpaid short term leaves shall be approved fOf employees in the same
category (transportatiop~ school lunch, clerical, custodial and maiptenance). Such determination
shall not be subject to the grievance prQcedure.
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ARTICLE XIl- JURY D()TY
Employees are urged to fulfil) their civic obligatiQo~in cases of jury duty.
An employee called for jury duty selection and w~o is not picked for duty should report to work
that day for the remainder of his/her work day.
An employee serving on a jury is expected to report to work tl1eday following his/her dismissal
from the jury.
Second shift employees will be treated the s&meas regular day employees. If the employee is
not selected for duty
~ he/she is expected to work the.difference between this time:spent at a jury
selection and his/her normal shift. If the employee is selected for jury duty, he/she will not be
expected to work any day that he/she se,rveson the jury.
An employee called for j~ry duty will receive the difference between hislher regular straight time
pay and j~ry duty pay (mileage ~nd meals). It is the responsibility of the employee to provide
the District with a copy pf the jury s~mmons and document~ specifying the amount and type of
compensation received. No maximum limit is set in cases of jury duty.
ARTICLE XfII - BEREAVEMENT
Absences without penalty wiU be available to employees in cases of death io the immediate
family in the amount of four (4) paid days per death, exchlding paid holidays. The days of
absence shall conune0ge within one (1) day of the death or coincide with a ceremony. If the
death ~nd ceremony do not fall within a four (4) paid day span of time, the four (4) bereavement
days may be used ou.tof succession to cover both events. In no instance may more than four (4)
bereavement days be granted per death.
The immediate family iQcludes the spouse, child, parent, parent-in-law, grandpare:nt, grandchild,
brother, sister, brother-jn-Iaw, sister-in-law, $tep-parent or relative with whom the employee has
had a long and close relationship. A bereavement allowance ill the afI10untof four (4) paid days,
excluding paid holidays, will be ~vailable to all employees in the case of death of an individual
with whom the employee had a long close personal relationship. A b~reavementt allowance in .
the amount of one (1) paid day per death, exc1uqing paid holidays, will be available to all
employees in the case of a death of a niece, nephew, aunt, uncle or step,.parent of the spouse.
Satisfactory proof of bereavement will b~'submitted to the Administration on request.
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ARTICLE XIV - SALARY RATES
Employees shall be paid in accordan~e with the sal~ry rates contained in this Agreement.
The District will attempt to hire individuals at the entry level Qf the appropriate salary range.
When the District hires an individual above entry I~vel, he/she win not be paid at a higher rate of
pay than someone of comparable experience already on staf(
Sal&ried employees hired prior to January I will r(:(ceivethe sal~ry increase effective July 1.
Salaried employees hired January
~ or later win receive any negotiated adjustment in hislher
entry salary or step.
A full-time employee receiving ~ promotion or moving to &lower salaried position shall have
added to or deleted frQm his/her salary the difference between the entry levels of his/her present
position and the higher or lower classified position.
An hourly employee receiving flpromotion or moving to a lower paid position will have added to
or deleted from hislher hourly rate ~he difference between the entry levels (converted to hourly
rates) of his/her present position and the higher or low~r classified position.
When an employee is assigned ~he work of an absent employee holding a higher job
classification, the individual will be paid the higher rate designated for that classification. The
higher rate is the employee's own r~te plus t~ difference between the entry levels of the two (2)
positions divided by the total number of paid days in a school year for both positions. The
higher rate will become effective Qn the sixth (6th) consecutive day of the assignment to the
higher classification &ndwill be retroactive to the first (I st)day of the assignment.
ARTICLE XV - VACATIONS
Full-time twelve (12) month employees will ~arri vacation as follows:
Those who have completed -
one (1) through five (5) ye&rsas of June 30 , ten (10) days
six (6) through ten (10) years as of June 30 fifteen (15) days
eleven (11) full years as of June 30 twenty (20) days
fifteen (15) fuH years as of June 30 (effective July 1,2003) twenty-two (22) days
twenty (20) full years as of June 30 ,., ,..., twenty-four (22) days
twenty (20) ful1years as QfJune 30 (~ffective July 1, 2003) , twenty-four (24) days
twenty-five (25) full years as of June 30 , ,!' twenty-six (25) days
twenty-five (25) full y~ars as of June 30 (effective July 1,2003) twenty-six (26) days
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Full-time eleven (11) month employees will earn vacation as follows:
Those who hav~ completed -
one (1) through five (5) years ~sof June 30 , nine (9) days
six (6) through ten (10) years as of June 30 ..., ~ fou:rteen (14) days
eleven (11) full years as of June 30 , nineteen (18 Y2)days
eleven (11) full years as of June 30 (effective July L 2003) nineteen (19) days
fifteen (15) full years as of June 30 (effective July 1, 2003) twenty (20) days
twenty-two (22) full years as of June 30 twenty-two (20) days
twenty-two (22) full years as of June 30 (effective J1Jly1,2003) twenty-two (22) days
twenty-five (25) full years as of June 30 twenty..four (23) days
twenty-five (25) full years as of June 30 (effective July 1,2003) twenty..four (24) days
When an employee re~ches hislher sixth (6th),eleventh (11th), fifteenth (15th), twentieth (20th), or
twenty-fifth (25th) anniversary date, he/she will receive a prorated number of vncation days for
that fiscal year based 4pon the number of months from his/ner sixth (6th), eleventh (11th),
fifteenth 05th), twentieth (20th), and twenty-fifth (25th)&nniversary date until the end of the fiscal
year. The prorated va.cation days win be as follows:
If the anniversary date is in:
Month
Twelve (12) month
Prorated Amount
Ele:ven (11) month
Prorated Amount
July or August
September or October
November or December
January or February
March or April
5 days
4 days
3 days'
2 days
1 day
4 Y2days
3 Y2days
2 ~ days
1 ~ days
~day
If a full-time twelve (12) month employee has worked for less than one (1) full year, he/she shall
earn one (1) day of vacation for each completed month of service, to a maximlun allowance of
ten (10) days. VacatiQn can be used as of July 1 after the year in which it is earned. The
vacation year is July 1 to June 30.
Vacations shall be req~ested by the employee 9n the appropriate form. Use of va.cation requires
administrative approval in advance. .
Vacations - Special Provision
Under unique circumstances, an employee. fTlayrequ.e~.tauthorization to carryover in excess of
five (5) vacation days. Tbe additional carryover must be requested prior to April 1, for the
upcoming fiscal year ~nd authorization must be made by Administration. Such authorization
will be limited to tWQ (2) requests per category (i.e.: transportation, clerical, custodial and
maintenance) per fiscal year.
The purpose of this provision is to ~llow an ~mployee to take advantage of a uniique or special
opportunity (example: extended trip). The employee will only be authorized to use the
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additional carryover in the fiscal year (hereinafter the "designated fiscal year") following the
April 1, request date.
In the event that the employee has in excess of five (5) vac~tion days remaining at the conclusion
of the designated fiscal year, he/she will nQtbe permitted to carryover the excess number of days
into a subsequent fi~cal year. (Note: see waiver if),~xample.)
Example:
1. April 1, 2002 - Employee requests fifteen (15) days of vacation carryover into 2002-2003
(2002-2003 is the designated fiscal ye&f).
2. Supervisor approves request.
3. June 30, 2003 - Employee has seven (7) vacation days remaining.
4. Allowable carryover is five (5) days into 2003-2004.
If the employee is unable to ijse the authorized days during the designated fiscal year due
to an unexpected cancellation of the unique or special opportunity, he/she may use the
days according to a schedule approved by the Administration. However, the employee
will not be allowed to carryover more than five (5) vacation days from the designated
fiscal year into any subsequ~nt fiscal year (see item #4 in example above). Through
mutual agreement, the parties. may waive the preceding sentence. Therefore, an
employee may submit a request to carryover in .ex;cessof the five (5) vacation days into a
second fiscal ye~r. Such requests are subject to Administrative approval and not subject
to tbe grievance proc~dure.
ARTICLE XVI - HOLIDAYS
Holidays shall be detennined by the schpot calendar adopted by the Board of Education. A
minimum of thirteen (13) paid holidays will be schedul~d for twefve (12) month employees. Ten
and ~leven (11) month employees w~llbe scheduled fOfa minimum of twelve (12) paid holidays.
Hourly employees whQ work a minimum of four (4) hours a day will receive holiday pay of four
(4) hours for Labor Day.
ARTICLE XVII - INSURANCE
A. Health Insurance
The District may, in its discretion, change the method of administration, as well as the
carrier, as long as benefits currently provided are cOlltinued. The co-pay fOf the drug
prescription rid~r will be six dollars ($6). for brand name drugs and three dollars ($3) for
generic drugs. .
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Mail Order Prescriptions:
Four dollars ($4) for brand name drugs
Two dollars ($2) for'generic drugs
Eligible employees, according to the reguirements of tne group plan, shall have the
option of participating in the present health insurance program or its equivalent. The
District win share the expense for ~his coverage by paying the dollar amount of the
following percentages of plan premiums:
f One hundred percent (1000/0)of the [ndividl1al Coverage premium
"
Ninety-five percent (950/0) oft\1e Individual and Dependent Coverage pretnium.
The employee wiU share the expense for h~alth insurance coverage by paying the dollar
amount of the following plan premiums:
Thirty-five Qol1ar&($35) for Individual Coverage in a fiscal year
Five percent (5%) plus thirty-five dollars ($35) for Family Coverage in a fiscal year.
B. Insurance Altemative
An individual woo qualifies for nealth insurance may choQse an alternative. The
alterna.tiveWOijldbe one thousand dollars ($1,000) which would be paid :inthe following
manner:
December - nve )lundred dollars ($500)
May/June - fiv~ hundred doltars ($500)
Inqividuals who choose this option may re-enroll in the health insurance plan in
accordanc~ with the tenus of the S.ection 125 Cafeteria Plan I Flexible Benefits Program.
If an individual re-enters, the plan" 'th,eone thousand dollar ($ t ,000) alternative will be
prorated. The monthly prorated amount is ~ighty-three dollars and thirty-three cents
($83.33). '
i C. Section 125 Cafeteria Plan / Flexible Benefits Program
1. The District will pay the one-hme setup fee w~ich covers the cost of preparing a
plan document and related expenses incurred by the Plan Administrator in setting
up th,eplan.
2. Bargaining unit member~, participating in a Medical Care Reimbursement
Accou'1t or a. Dep~l1dent Care ,Reimbursement Account wilJ pay the monthly
administrative fee for these accounts.
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3. Bargajn~r)g~nit m~mber~ participating in a Medical Care Reimbursement
Account wiU be ~erm~~tedto redirect up to ope thousand dollars ($1,000) into said
account Quring a given plan ye~r.
D. Dental Insurance
The District will make available Plan A to eligible employees. The premium paid for the
non-instructional dental plan, whether for individual or dependent coverage, sh~1I not
exceed that paid for Plan One (I). .
ARTICLE XVIII - UNIFORMS / TOOLS
Appropriate uniforms, as determined by the Administration, shall be supplied by the District to
the following classes of personnel: (All employees issued uniforms must wear them.)
Buildings and Grounds Department Building Maintenance Workers
Transportation Department Automotive Mechanics
Receiving Department Stores Clerks
Head Custodians
Custodians
Food Service Workers
Automotive mechanics, except th~ mechanic responsible for inventory clerk duties, will receive a
tool allowance of three hundred fifty dollars ($350) in 2002-2003, three hundred seventy-five
dollars ($375) in 2003-2004, and four hundred dollars ($400) in 2004-2005. The tool allowance
will be paid in two (2) installments - the last :pay period in January and the last pay period in
June.
Maintenance workers, groundskeep~rs and automotive mechanics shall be entitled to an
allowance for work shoes or boots of sixty-five dollars ($65) in 2002-2003, seventy dollars ($70)
in 2003-2004, and seventy-five dollars ($75) in 2004-2005. Shoes shall be available through a
vendor selected by the School District. . The District shall pay the vendor directly. 'Unit members
eligible for the allowance shall wear the shoes whHe working. Athletic shoes are not covered by
this allowance.
Automotive mechanics, maintenance workers, and groundskeepers will receive one hundred
dollars ($100) reimbursement every two (2) years .towards repair or replacement of prescription
safety eye glasses if broken while on duty.
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ARTICLE XIX... PENSI()N
A.
B.
C.
The New York State Employees' Retirement Sys~em noncontributory plan 75-1 will be
provided! Option 60-b of the New York State Employees' Retirement System will be
provided for eligible employees. Optior) 41-j (application of unused sick leave as
additional service credit "pon retirement)wiHbe provided. .
If you have any questions concerning retirement benefits, contact the Personnel or
a~siness Offic~, or call ,he Alb(\ny Retirement System Office at 1-866-805-0990, or visit
the Binghamton Re~ire01entSys~emOffice the first qr third Tuesday of any month.
Early Notification Benefit
An Early Notification Benefit (ENB) shall provide specified payments to eligible
employees.
Criteria for the Earfy Notific~tion Benefit (ENB)
1. An employee, to becQme .eligibJe, must notify the District in writing at least six
(6) mQ"~h&prior ~o U1edate which th~ employee states as the date he/she is
resignin~ for the purpose of retirement.
2. The employee shall have a minimum of fifteen (l~) y~ars of service with the
Vestal Central Scpopl District in ~ position(s) covered by :this Collective
B~rgainingAgre~meQt.
3. The employee shall retire no later than the July 1, following the date he/she is
eligible for a full service retirement without penalty. Verification of the date of
eligibil~tymu~tbe provjded by the employee.
4. For employees hired prior to January 1, 1997~ membership in the Employees'
Retirem~l1t System is not r~quired. The employee shaH resign from the Vestal
Central School District no later tpan the July 1 following the date be/she would
have be~n eligible for a full service retir~ment had he/she been a member of the
Employees' Retirement System.
Toe District sqall provide payment of the Early Notification Benefit (El~B) to eligible
employees baseq on the foUow,ng sch~dule:
Eligible fuU..tim~ salaried employees - four thousand five hundred dollars {$4,500).
Eligible part..time salaried employees shall receive a prorated benefit based upon the
perc~ntage of ful\ time equivalency; e.g.: 0.5 FTE employee shaH receive 0.5 x $4,500 =
$2,Z50.
Eligible hourly ~mployees - one thousand seven hundred fifty dollars ($1,750).
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Special Qualification R~garding Eligible Bus Drivers
.
, I
Drivers retiring and receiving appointmept to return'to work sh~lIbe required to c'hoose
betwe~n the Early Notification B~neflt o.r their pr~v&ilingwage at the time of retirement.
If a driver were to return to work at the wage received at the time of r'etiremei1t~rio Early
Notification a~nefit would be paid. If the"driver were to choose the Early Notification
Benefit, any supsequent appointment ~oemployment &sa driver would be at the entry rate
for drivers plus experience specified ip this:'CoUective Bargaining Agreement.
.
'
. .
Payment shall be made to the employee in the September foHowing the e.mployee's
effective date of retirement. . .
,
ARTICLE XX - .fOB SECURITY
If a layoff of a part pf tpe workforce should result, noncompetitive ernp'loyees will be laid off
within classification in order of Jeast seniority and recalled in order of most seniority; which is
defined as length of s~rvice from the date of last hire with th~ District. Competitiv:e employees
are covered by Civil Service Law. .
ARTICLE XX! - rt:RSONNEL FILES
Employees have the r~ght upon reasonable notige to inspect their personnel files and to discuss
the contents of these files with Administration. An employee has the right to be accompanied by
a Vestal Employees' ~ssociation representat~veif he/she s'ochooses. '
ARTICLE XX!I - ASSOCIATION IUGHTS
A. Presidential Leave
The President or hislher designees shaH be- granted leave with pay in the amount of
fourteen (14) working days dur~ng e;lch fiscal year that this Collectiv'e' Bargaining
Agreement is in ~ffect. Th~ purpose of this leave would be to attend conference~ and
workshops. AI\ requests for Presidential L~ave will be made by the President through the
office of the Deputy Superin~endeJlt. ..'
B. School Functions
A nontfansfef~ble compliqtentary pass covering District sponsore'd home athle.tic
contests, m~sical events, and student dramatic prQductions will be issued to any
employee upon request.
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c.
'5.
D\.Jes Deduction / Ageo~y Fee
1. The District shall qed~ct dues from the salaries of members who sign a Dues
Deduction Authorization card.
2. The District agrees to deduct from the wages of all employees in the negotiating
unit who &re not members of the Association, an agency fee in the amount
equivalent to the unified dues of the Association and to transn1it the sums so
deducted to the Associa~ion in a check separated from the dues deductions.
3. Deduction of this agency f~e provided for in Section 2 of this Article shall be
made cqnsi~tent with th~ dues deduction poliCYof the Di&trict. peductions shall
be appropfi~tely pror~te~ so as to complete deduction of the annual agency fee by
the end of each school y~ar.
4. The Association shal) provide the District with a list of membership by the first
payroll each September.
. .
The Association agrees to save and hold harmless the District from all loss,
expenses, damages (e.xcept punitive), costs and attorneys fees, limlited only to the
attorney provided by the Association, that may accrue as a result of the aforesaid
contract provision by reason of any actions or suits brought against the District by
~ny employee in this \lnit.
6. The Di&trict and the Association agree to furnish to each other any information
needed I;>yeither of them to fulfill the provisions of this Article.
ARTICLE XXIII- LABOR MANJ\GEMENT
There is a L&borMana~ement Committee which will meet as required to discuss problems which
arise concerning emplQyrpent with the Distric~.
ARTICLE XX!V - GRIEVANCE
A. Purpose
It is the desired objective of the parties to encourage the prompt and informal resolution
of complaints in relation to the provi-sjo~of this Agreement as they arise, and to provide
recourse to orderly procedure for the satisfaction of such grievances.
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B.
C.
Definitions
1. Grievan~(:!as used in this Agreement is lim~t~d H) a complaint or request of a
grievant which involves the interpretation of appli~ation of, or compliance with,
the provisions of this AgreemeJ1t.
2. Grievant shall mean ~n ~mployee, group of employees or the Vestal Employees'
Association. .
3. Days spall mean work days as designated on the current calendar.
4. Supervisor shaH mean Program Supervisor, Building Principal, and Directors,
whichever the case may ~.
Grievance Proc~dure
The grievant must state the provisi~n of the Agreement which is the subject of the
grievance at all levels of the procedure.
Levell - Informal Meeting
A grievance will first be discussed with the grievant's supervisor, with the objective of
resolving the mc;1tter infoI'l11ally,at which time the grievant may:
1. Discuss the grievance personally, or
2. Request the Vestal Employees' Association representative to accompany himlher,
or
3. Request th~ Vestal Employees' Association representative to act in hislher behalf.
Failure to present a grievance withinfifteep (15) work days after the occurrence of the
claimed grievable event pr of the grievant's first knowledge of that event shall result in a
waiver of all rights involved.
Ten (10) days after the presentation of the grievance to the supervisor, he/she shall make
a decision and communicate the decision and reasons therefore in writing to the grievant,
to the Association, and to the Superintendent of Schools.
Level 2 - Superintendent's R~view
If the grievant i~ not satisfied with the decision arrived at under Level I, grievant may
within five (5) days file with the Clerk of the District requesting the Superintendent to
review the matter. Such appeal shall include, among other things, a summary of the
grievance and a ~tatement of why the determination of Level I was unsatisfactory.
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The Superintendent or hislher desjgnee sh~11meet with the grievant and the grievant's
representative (if the grievant desires a r~Pfesentativ~) at a time and place designated by
the Superintendent within ten (10) days after the presentation of the appropriate appeal
documents to the Clerk's office. Such meeting shall be an attempt to resolve the
gnevance.
Within ten (10) days after such a meeting or meetings, the Superintendent or his/her
designee shall make a decision in writing $etting forth his/her conclusions with respect to
the grievance, and setting forth hislher re£\sons for such conclusions. A copy of such
decision shalf qe given to the grievant? the Associ~tion, and the Clerk of the District.
Level 3 - Arbitration
If the grievan~ and the Vest~l Employees' Association are not satisfied with the
disposition of the grievance at Level 2, the Vestal Employees' Association may within
ten (10) days file with the Clerk of the District an appeal in writing, on fonrns supplied by
the District, requesting the grievance to be submitted to arbitration. S4ch request shall
include, amon~ other things, a summary .of the grievance. and a statement of why the
determination qn Level 2 Wa$unsatisfactory.
If either the grievant or the Vestal Employees' As~ociation wishes not to go to
arbitration, there will be no appeal to arbitration.
The Clerk of the District sha.U,within five (5) days after receipt of the appeal, request a
list of arbiters from the American Arbitration Association. The parties will then be
bound by the rules and proceedings of the American Arbitration Association iri the
selection of an arbiter.
The arbiter will have authority to hold hearings .and make procedural rules. The grievant,
the Vestal Employees' Association, and the Superintendent sQall have standing to be
heard at such hearings. Any of the persons having standing, as well as the arbiter, may
request a written ~ranscript of such hearings. The arbiter may re9uest and olbtain from the
various parties all pertinent information not privileged by law, in their possession and
control, and whjch is rel~vant to the issues raised by the grievance.
All nearings held shall be closed sessions and no news releases shall be made concerning
the progress of the hearings.
The arbiter's report shall be submitted in writing to tne District, the grievant, and the
Vestal Employ~es' Association, and .shall set forth hislher findjngs of fact, reasonings,
conclusions and decisions on the issue~submitted.
The arbiter shall have no power or authority to make any decisions which require the
commission of an act prohibited by law or pertaining to permanent appointnlent or which
shall be violative of the terms of this Agreement. The decision of the arbiter shall be
.. final and bindin~ upon alJ parties.
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The expenses of the arbitration, inducting the arbiter's fee, his/her expenses, a transcript
of the hearings, except for filing fe,e, shall be shared equaHy by the Vestal Employees'
Associationand the District.
'
ARTICLE XXV - SPEC!AL fROYISION
A.
B.
C.
D.
Employe~s returning to work foHo~iog a year's absence d~e' to a District contingency
budget shall receive any negotiated raises during that year's absence added to their wage
or salary of their last working year.
Food service personnel will not be charged fpr their personal school lunches.
Employees may use the one (~) day leave altowance for pressing personal business under
Articl~ VIII, or 4npaid leave under Articl~ XI for religious observance. Such leave may
be taken in segments of one-half (Y2)(fay.
Longevity increments will be given to emp10ye~s who have served the District on a
continuous basis.
Longevity increments will be list~d ~s dollars for full""time employees and cents for
hourly employees.
Longevity increments earned during a school year (July 1 to June 30) will be paid
,
effective July 1 pf that schoQIyear.
. The increment for five (5) full ye~rs of service shall be twenty-five dollars/three
cents ($45/3~) in 2002-2003, shall become thirty-five' dollars/five cents ($35/5~)
,
in 2003-2004, and shall become forty-five do~'lars/six cents" ($45/6~) in 2004-
,
,
2005.
'
.
. The increment for ten (10) full y.ears of service shall De two'"hundred' ten,
dollars/nineteen cents ($21O/19~) in 200~..2003, shall become'two hundred twenty
dollars/twenty cents ($220/20~) in ~003..2004, and shall become two hundred
thirty dollars/twenty-one cents ($230/21~) in 2004-2005. .'
. The increment for fifteen (15) full years of service shall be two hundred ten
dollars/nineteen cents ($210/19~) in 2002-2003, ~hall become two hundred twerity
dollars/twenty cents ($220/20~) in 2003-2004, and ,shall become two hundred
thirty dollars/twenty..one cents ($230121~) in 2004-2005.. ,
.. The increment for twenty (20) full years, of service shall be two hundred ten
dollars/nineteen cents ($210/19t) in 2002-2003, shall become two hundred twenty
dollars/twenty cents ($220/20~) in 2003-2004, and shalf',become 'two hundred
,
thirty dollars/twenty..one cenJs ($230/21~) in 2004-2005. :
.'
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E.
F.
. The irwrement for twenty,.five (25) full years of service shall be two hundred ten
dollars/nineteen cents ($~ I0/19~) jn 2002-2003, shall become two hundred twenty
dollars/twelHY cents ($220/20t) in 2003-2004, and shall beCOITle two hundred
thirty do\lars/tw~nty-one cents ($230/21~) 'in 2004-~005.'
. The increment for thirty (30) full years of service shall be two hundred ten
dollars/nineteen cents ($210/ 19t) in 2002-2003, shall become two hundred twenty
dollars/twenty cents ($220/20t) in 2003-2004, and shall becoITle two hundred
thirty doHars/twenty-one cents ($2~O/21~) in 2004-2005.
Longevities received by sahnie{Jemploye~s prior to July I, 1998, will continue to be part
of the employ,ee's base s~lary. Longevities ~amed effective with the 1998-1999 fiscal
year shall not be part of the employee~s base salary.
Effective July 1, 1999, retired drivers will no longer receive longevities. Employees who
retired prior to July 1, 1999, will be grandfathered in that they keep longevity's already
earned but canqot earn any new longevities.
Employees who work fifteel1 (15) hours or more per week shall be cornpensated by a
single lump sum each June for pre-approved course work taken at an accredited college
or university. Pijyments shalt only be made once when all of the foHowing occur:
1. The CQ~rse is job related;
2. The course is approve<! in advancE; by the Deputy Super~ntendent;
3. The course is successfully passed; and
4. A copy of tbe bilt for credit hours is submitteQ.
A sum of on~ thousand dollars ($1,000) shall be available for this educational fund.
Personswill be eligible to receive up to the credit hour cost for each course meeting the
above criteria, though the exact reimbursementwill be based on the number of approved
individual credit hours and their ,cost, calculated into the one thousand dollars ($1,000)
allotment.
Groundskeeper Pesticide Lic~n.se
Effective July I, 2002, the groundsJq~eperstipend for a pesticide license will be two
hundred dollar~ ($200) in 2002-2003, three hundred dollars ($300) in 2003-2004, and
four hundred dollars ($400) in 2004-2005.'
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G. Automotive Mechanics Certification
Effective July I, 2002, automotive mech~nics shall be compensated for up to eight (8)
ASE certificat,ons in tpe amount of fifty dollars ($50) 'per certification. Three (3)
automotive mechanics shall be c9mpensated for NYSI certification in the amount of
twenty-five dollars ($25).
The dollar amQunts remain the same for 2002-2005.
All cO\,Jrsework requires pre-approval by the Administration; designation of mechanics
eligible for NYSI certification shall b~ made by the Administration.
H. Bus Driver Certification
Effective July 1, 2002, bus drivers sh~ll be compensated for 19A and SBDI certifications.
Three (3) bus drivers spall be compensat~Q for 19A certification in'the amount of thirty-
five cents (35t) per hour in 2004-2'003, thirty-six cent~ (36~) per hour in 2003-2004, and
thirty-eight cents (38~) per Qourin 2004-2005.
Two (2) bus drivers shall be cOJTlpensatedfor SBDI certifi<;ation in the amount of thirty-
five cents (35t) per hour in 2002~Z003, thirty-six cents (36~) per hour in 2003-2004, and
thirty-~ight cents (38t) per hour in 2004.-2005.
, ,
ARTICLE XXVI - M{SCt:LLANEOUS PROVISIONS
A. Tbis Agreement shall super~ede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board, which
shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall
be incorporated into, and be consider~ part of, the established policies of the Board.
B. If any provision of this Agreement is, or s.ball at any time be, ~ontrary to Law, then such
provisions shall not be applicable or p~rformed or enforced, except to the extent
permitted by Law.
C. In the event th~t any provision of this Agreement is, or shall at any time be, contrary to
Law, all other provisions' of tqe Agreement shall continue in effect.
D.
. The parties agree that all negotiable it~ms presented at the ~able have been discussed
during the negotiations le~qing to this Agreement. The parties, therefore, agree that
negotiations wJll not be reopened on any \tem whether contained ornot, during the life of
this Agreemen~.
E. Copies of this Agreement will be made a\:,.(\.ilableto all employees covered by this
Collective Bargaining Agreement.
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F. Except as expressly limited by other proyi~ions of this A~reement, all of the authority,
rignts and responsibiHti~s posse~sed by th~ employer flre retained by it, including, but not
limited to, the right to detennine the mis.sion, purposes, objectives and policies of the
employer; to qet~l111inethe facilities, methods, means and number of personnel for the
conduct of the employer's programs.
ARTJCLE XXVU - STATVTQRY NOTICE
In accordance with Section 204"a of the Civil Service Law, t~e following provision is inserted:
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROV][DfNG THE
. . .
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRlA TE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTJCLE XXVIII - PURATI0N
This Agreement and each of its provisions shall be effective as of July 1, 2002 and shaH continue
in full force and effect ~hrough June 30, 2006.
The paliies agree to reopen negotiations fo.rthe 2005-2006 fiscal y~ar for the following:
Article XIV - Salary Rates
Article XVIII- Unifonns / Tools (Tool ~d Shoe Allowance)
Article XXV, Section D - Longevity Increments
Article XXV, Section F - GroundskeeperP~sticideLicense
Article XXV, Section G - Automotive Mechanic C~rtification
Article XXV, Section H - Bus Driver Certification
Artiple XXIX - Salary Ranges
In the event the parties are unable to reach a settlement by April 1, 2005 Onta successor
Agreement, it is mutually agreed and understood that no employee's salary shall be adjusted by
any increment (step) appearing on the salary schedules.
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ARTICLE XX!X - SALARY RANGES
A. Entry Salaries/Stipends. , ,
l. Bu.ilding/Stipends 2002-2003- 2003-2004 2004~2005
Custodian $18,065 $18,465 $18,875
Matron and Cleaner 17, 162 17,542 17,931(95% of Custodian Steps)
Head Custodian H.S. day stipend 3,696 3,835 3,979
Head Custodian H.S. night stipend, 3,696 3,835 3,979
Head Custodian M.S. day stipend 2,697
'
2,997 3,397
, Head Custodian M.S. night stipend 2,697 2,997 3,397
Head Custodian Elementary st'ipend 1,513 1,570 1,629
2. Maintenance,Gro..nds,Me~ha~ics/Stipends 2002-2 OJ .2003-200 2004-2005
Building Maint~nance Worker,
Groundskeeper, Automotive Mechanic $20,175 '$20,625 $21,085
Head Automotive Mechanic stipend 2,590 2,690 2,790
Building.Maintenance Worker stipend 100 150 200
3. Clerical/Stipends 200. -2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
Clerk, Typist $17,715 $18,110 $18,515
Senior Sfores Clerk.stipend 3,516 3,648 3,785
Stores Clerk stipend 2,170 2,251 2,335
Senior Typist sHpend 1,350 1,500 1,650
4. Transportation
'
2003-2004 2004-2005
Bus Attendant $6.50 $6.65, $6.80
Bus Driver 9.95 10.20 10.45
5. Food Service/Stipends' . 00 ..2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
Cook $9,715 $9,930 $10,150
Cook Manager Differential 1,078 I,J 18 1,160
Cook/Cook Man&gerstipend 70 90 90
Food S~rvice Worker $6.50 $6.65 $6.80
FOQdService Worker stipend .05 .07 .07
* Stipends will iqcrease by the amou.l1tof the general salary settlements.
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C. Bus Ori vers
Waiting Time 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
$10.11 $10.49 $10.88
D. Custodial
Shift Premiums - Second Shift 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
$452 $469 $487
B. Step Changes
1. Employees hired prior to January \ will receive a step change the July 1 following
hislher d~t~ of employment. Employees hired January I or after will receive a
step change the July I following one (I) year of employment. Subsequently,
employees will receive ~ step change every year.
. 2. New employees will be given credit for bus driving experience and be placed on
the appropriate step. Toe step n4mber will be two (2) less than the number of
years credited,
* This sarpe experience credit will be given to retired Vestal School District
mechanics.
3. Retireq Vestal Cen~raJSchool District drivers returning to work as bus attendants
shall receive the highe~t bus attendant rate; that is, Step 36.
Second shift head custodians will not receive shift premiums.
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E. Transportation - Bus Drivers
Drivers will be paid according to the following sched41es:
Step 20'0'2-20'03 20'0'3-20'0'4
'
20'0'4-20'0'5
0 $9.95 $10'.20' $10'.45
1 10.11 10'.32 10'.58
2 10'.33 10'.48 . , 10'.71
3 10'.56 10'.72 10'.88
4 10'.79 10'.96 11.12
5 11.0'2 11.19' 11.37
6 11.25 11.43 11.61
7 11.47 11.67 11.86
8 11.70' 11.91 . 12.11
9 11.93 12.14 12.35
10' 12.16 12.38 12.60'
11 12.39 12.62 12.84
12 12.64 12.85 13.0'9
13 12.88 13.11 13.33
14 13.10' 13.36 13.60'
15 13.33 13.60 13.86
16 13.51 13.83 14.10'
17 13.81 14.08 14.35
18 14.03 14.33 14.61
19 14.26 14.55 14.86
20' 14.48 14.79 15.10'
21 14.71 15.03 15.34
22 14.94 15.26 15.59
23 15.17 15.50'. '. 15.84
24 15.40' 15.74 16.0'8
25 15.62 15.97 16.33
26 15.85 16.21 16.57
27 16.0'8 16.45 16.82
28 16.32 16.68 17.0'6
29 16.55 16.93 17.31
3D 16.78 17.17 17.57
31 17.0'0' 17.41 17.81
32 17.23 17.64 18.0'6
33 17.46 17.88 18.30'
34 17.69 18.12 18.55
35 17.92 18.35 18.80'
36 18.15 18.59 19.0'4
37 18.37 18.83 19.29
38 18.61 19.0'6 19.53
39 18.84 19.31 19.78
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F. Hourly WQrkers - food Service Workers - Transportation Bus' Attendants
All employees will be paid according to the following schedules:
Step 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
0 $6.50 $6.65 $6.80
I 6.57 6.74 6.90
2 6.72 6.81 7.00
3 6.94 6.98 7.07
4 7.12 7.20 7.24
5 7.28 7.38 7.47
6 7.42 7.56 7.66
7 7.54 7.70 7.84
8 7.68 7.83 7.98
9 7.81 7.97 8.12
10 7.94 8.11 8.26
11 8.07 8.23 8.41
12 8.20 8.37 8.54
13 . 8.33 8.50 8.69
14 8.46 8.64 8.82
15 8.59 8.77 8.97
16 8.73 8.91 9.10
17 8.85 9.05 9.25
18 8.98 9.18 9.39
19 9. t1 9.32 9.53
20 9.24 9.45 9.67
21 9.37 9.59 9.81
22 9.50 9.72 9.95
23 9.66 9.86 10.08
24 9.76 10.02 10.23
;25 9.90 10.13 10.40
26 10.02 10.27 10.51
27 10.16 10.40 10.65
28 10.28 10.54 10.79
29 10.42 10.67 10.93
30 10.54 10.81 11.07
31 10.68 10.94 11.21
32 10.80 11.08 11.35
33 10.94 11.21 11.49
34 11.07 11.35 11.63
35 11.19 11.49 11.77
36 11.33 11.61 11.92
37 11.45 11.75 12.05
38 0.00 11.88 12.20
39 0.00 0.00 12.33
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I .I
G. Food Service Salaried
All full-tin1e and part-time salaried food service employees will be paid according to the
following schedules:
Step
o
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
. 17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
'34
35
36
37
38
39
2002-2003
$9,715
9,858
10,102
10,347
10,591
10,835
11,078
11,323
11,567
11,811
12,05()
12,300
12,.543
12,788
13,032
13,276
13,520
13,765
14,008
14,252
14,497
14,741
14,985
15,249
15,473
15,717
15,961
16,206
16,450
16,693
16,938
17, t82
17,426
17,671
17,915
18,158
18,402
18,647
0.00
0.00
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2003-2004
9,930
10,079
10,228
10,481
10,735
10,988
11,241
11,494
11,748
I~,OO1
12,254
12,508
12,761
13,014
13,268
13,.521
13,774
14,027
14,281
14,534
14,787
15,041
15,294
15,547
15,801
16,054
16,306
16,559
16,813
17,066
17,3 19
17,573
17,826
18,079
18,333
18,586
18,839
19,092
19,346
0.00
2004-2005
10,150
10,302
10,457
10,612
10,874
11,138
11,400
11,662
11,925
12,188
12,451
12,713
12,977
13,239
13,502
13,765
14,028
14,290
14,553
14,816
15,079
15,341
15,605
15,867
16,130
16,393
16,656
16,918
17,180
I7,444
17,706
17,969
18,232
18,495
18,757
19,021
19,283
19,546
19,808
20,072
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H. Transportation
-
Automotive Mechanics
-
Building Maintenance Workers
-
Groundskeepers
,
'Employees wiJl ~epaid according to the foUowing schedules:
Step 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
0 $20,175 $20,625 $21,085
1 20,474 20,932 21,398
2 20,844 21,242 21,716
3 21,252 21,626 22,038
4 21,661 22,049 22,437
5 22,069 22,473 22,876
6 ~2,477 22,896 23,3 16
7 22,885 23,320 23,755
8 23,294 23,743 24,195
9 23,702 24,167 24,634
10 24,110 24,591 25,074
11 24,519 25,015 25,513
12 24,927 25,439 25,953
13 25,336 2S,a62 26,393
14 25,743 Z6,286 26,832
15 26, I5~ Z6,709 27,272
16 26,560 27,133 27,710
17 26,969 27,556 28,150
18 27,377 27,980 28,589
19 27,785 28,403 . 29,029
20 28,193 28,827 29,468
21 28,60~ 29,250 29,908
22 29,010 29,674 30,347
23 29,418 30,097 30,787
24 29,827 30,521 31,226
25 30,23> 30,946 31,666
26 30,644 31,369 32,106
27 31,051 31,793 32,545
28 31,460 32,216 32,985
29 31,868 32,640 33,424
30 32,277 33,063 33,864
31 32,684 33,487 34,303
32 33,093 33,910 34,743
33 33,501 34,334 35,182
34 33,91P 34,757 35,622
35 34,317 35,181 . 36,061
36 34,726 35,604 36,501 .37 35,135 36,028 36,93938 0.00 36,452 37,37939 0.00 0.00 37,819
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1. Custodial
All custodial personnel will be paiQaccording to the following schedules:
Step 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005
0 18,065 18,465 18,875
1 18,334 18,742 19,157
2 18,602 19,021 I9,445
3 18,975 19,300 19,734
4 19,347 t9,686 20,024
5 19,719 20,073 20,425
6 20,091 20,458 20,826
7 20,464
'
20,845 21,225
8 20,83~ 21,231 21,626
,
9 21,208 21,617 22,027
10 21,580 22,003 . 22,428
II 21,952 22,389 22,828
. 12 22,324 22,776 23,229
13 22,696 23,161 23,630
14 23,069 23,547 24,030
15 23,440 23,934 24,430
16 23,813 24,319 24,831
17 24,185 Z4,706 25,231
18 24,557 25,092 25,632
19 24,929 25,477 26,033
20 25,322 25,864 . 26,433
21 25,674 26,271 26,834
22 26,045 26,637 27,257
23 26,4 1"8 27,022 27,636
24 26,790 27,409 28,035
25 27,162 27,795 28,436
26 27,534 28,180 28,837
27 27,907 ~8,567 29,237
28 28,278 28,953 29,638
29 28,651 29,339 30,039
30 29,023 29,725 . 30,439
31 29,394 30,111 30,840
32 29,767 30,497 3 1,241
33 30,139 30,883 31,640
3'4 30,51 ~31,270 32,041
35 30,883 31,656 32,442
36 31,256 32,041 32,843
37 3 1,628 32,428 33,243
38 0.00 32,814 33,644
39 0.00 0.00 34,045
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1. Clerical
All c\erical personnel will be paid according to the following schedules. Eleven (11)
month and ten (10) mon~h employees will be prorated based on days. (12:months '= 261
days, 11 months = 237 days and 10 months = 217 d~ys).
Step
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26 '
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
2002-2003
17,715
'17,979
18,339
18,690
19,049
19,407
19,767
20,126
20,486
20,845
21,205
2 \ ,564
21,923
22,283
22,642
23,002
23,361
23,720
24,080
24,439
24,799
25,158
25,518
25,877
26,236
26,596
26,955
27,3 15
27,674
28,033
28,393
28,752
29,112
29,471
29,83 1
30,190
30,549
30,909
0.00
0.00
2003-2004
18,110
18,379
18,653
19,027
19,390
19,763
20,135
20,509
20,881
21,255
21,627
22,001
22,373
22,746
23,119
23,491
23,865
24,237
74,610
24,983
25,356
25,729
26,102
26,475
26,848
27,220
27,594
27,966
28,340
28,712
29,084
29,458
29,830
30,204
30,576
30,950
31,322
31,695
32,068
0.00
2004-2005
18,515
18,789
19,069
19,353
19,740
20,118
20,504
20,890
21,278
21,664
22,052
22,438
22,826
23,212
23,598
23,986
24,372
24,760
25,146
25,533
25,920
26,307
26,694
27,081
27,468
27,855
28,241
28,628
29,015
29,402
29,789
30,175
30,563
30,949
31,337
31,723
32, III
32,497
32,883
33,271
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ART.fCLE XXX - RATIF,CJ\ TION OF AGRE}:MENT
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the S~perint~nd~nt of toe Vestal Central School District'has placed
his hand and seal and the Vestal Employee~' AssociationINEA-NY, as caused these presents to
be signed by its duly authorized officer after ratification of this Agreement by its membership.
VESTAL CENTRAL SCt{OOL DISTRICT
~-~j ~L
ARK A. CAPOBINCO
Superintendent of Schools
r/; ~/cJ
Date
VESTAL EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATIO.NINEA-NY
Date of Ve~tal Employees' AssociatiQn Ratification Meeting: August 7, 2002.
Z/ ~~/ J /.' .' ,/~, t,Nu'x.- ?( "-. .~-I~
'SHARON L. JACOBS t:/
Vestal Employees' Association President
c;¥ /;o;dS
Date / ./'
Resolution oJ the Board of Education of Vestal Central School District implementing subject
Agreement where needed and proviqing the necessary funds therefore was passed on August 13,
2002. .
~tlwN '-n1.~01J.dj)/YtL
.
THLEEN M. LOVELAND
District Clerk of the aoard of Education
ylto/et ~
Date f .
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i\PPENDfX A - LEI\ YES FOR HOURLY ElVfPLOYf:ES
Hours Per Week*
0- 18.9 20.0 - 24.9 25.0 - 40.0
Personal/Family Illness ** 6 7 9
Pressing person~t Business o
Bereavement 4 4 4
* Food service workers, bus attendants, and bus drivers based on first bid of run or first
~ssignment for ~ach school y~af.
** Personat illness &nd family illness days ar~ interchangeable and cumulative to eighty
(80). Employees do not have to "eal11"the days.
Hourly employees shall be eligible for an attendance incentive of one hundred dollars ($100). In
order to receive the incentive, the foUowing conditipns must be met:
1. The employee mqst report for' work on each of hislher assigned work days during the
fiscal year.
2. The employee rpust work ~ach of hislher ~ssigned hours on each work day.
Any absence, paid or uopaid shall render the employee ineligible for the incentive. The only
exceptions to the preceding stipulation are .b~reavement, jury duty, or a personal day used for
religious observance a~ per Article XXV. Employees starting work on or after January 1 of a
given fiscal year shallllot be eligible for the incentive in that year.
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"TYPED AND PRINTED BY. ..
N5AoNY
National Education Association of New York
NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK
Vestal Service Center
400 Plaza Drive, Suite D
Vestal, New York 13850
607-729-6375 or 800-479-6375
